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Abstract Rumex papillaris Boiss, & Reut., an Iberian

endemic, belongs to the section Acetosa of the genus Rumex

whose main representative is R. acetosa L., a species

intensively studied in relation to sex-chromosome evolu-

tion. Here, we characterize cytogenetically the

chromosomal complement of R. papillaris in an effort to

enhance future comparative genomic approaches and to

better our understanding of sex chromosome structure in

plants. Rumex papillaris, as is common in this group, is a

dioecious species characterized by the presence of a mul-

tiple sex chromosome system (with females 2n = 12 + XX

and males 2n = 12 + XY1Y2). Except for the X chromo-

some both Y chromosomes are the longest in the karyotype

and appear heterochromatic due to the accumulation of at

least two satellite DNA families, RAE180 and RAYSI.

Each chromosome of pair VI has an additional major het-

erochromatin block at the distal region of the short arm.

These supernumerary heterochromatic blocks are occupied

by RAE730 satellite DNA family. The Y-related RAE180

family is also present in an additional minor autosomal

locus. Our comparative study of the chromosomal organi-

zation of the different satellite-DNA sequences in XX/XY

and XX/XY1Y2 Rumex species demonstrates that of active

mechanisms of heterochromatin amplification occurred and

were accompanied by chromosomal rearrangements giving

rise to the multiple XX/XY1Y2 chromosome systems

observed in Rumex. Additionally, Y1 and Y2 chromosomes

have undergone further rearrangements leading to differ-

ential patterns of Y-heterochromatin distribution between

Rumex species with multiple sex chromosome systems.
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Abbreviations

A Adenosine

bp Base pair(s)

DAPI 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole

dNTP Deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate

EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

h Hour(s)

ng Nanogram(s)

ml Milliliter(s)

mya Million years ago

PCR Polymerase chain reaction

SDS Sodium dodecyl sulfate

SSC Saline–sodium citrate

T Thymidine

Introduction

Dioecious species account for 7% of flowering plants

(Renner and Ricklefs 1995). Dioecism is commonly

accompanied by sex chromosome dimorphism in animals.

However, within dioecious plants only a few chromosome-

mediated sex-determination systems have been reported
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(Ruiz Rejón 2004). In all cases, the origin of sex chromo-

some dimorphism in plants seems to be quite recent. To

date, the best known systems are the homomorphic sex

chromosomes of papaya, evolved 0.5–2.5 mya, as revealed

by studying X and Y gene pairs (Yu et al. 2008a, b), and the

sex chromosomes of Silene that are estimated to have

originated about 5–10 mya based on the molecular clock

calibration of the chalcone synthase (Chs) and alcohol-

dehydrogenase (ADH) nuclear genes in Brassicaceae

(Koch et al. 2000; Nicolas et al. 2005). Similarly, sex

chromosomes in Rumex species might have originated at

similar time based on the study of nuclear intergenic tran-

scribed rDNA spacers and chloroplast intergenic sequences

with dioecy appearing between 15–16 mya (Navajas-Pérez

et al. 2005a). Dioecy in Rumex is a plesiomorphic condition

and dioecious species can be classified onto two different

groups: species having a XX/XY sex-chromosome system

and those having a XX/XY1Y2 system (Navajas-Pérez et al.

2005a; see also Table 1). Since Kihara and Ono (1923)

described the sex chromosomes of Rumex acetosa

(belonging to the section Acetosa of the subgenus Acetosa),

this species has attracted many studies and due to the

presence of a complex XX/XY1Y2 chromosomal system it

is among the most informative ones to investigate the origin

and evolution of sex chromosomes in plants (Ruiz Rejón

2004). However, to advance our knowledge of intrinsic

features of Y chromosomes architecture, the study of further

dioecious species belonging to the same as well as other

related sections is needed (see Table 1). We seek to enhance

the study of different species of the Acetosa section (all XX/

XY1Y2 and x = 7—see Table 1) in order to gather evidence

for evolutionary mechanisms and molecular trends that

have given rise to sex chromosomes in Rumex and ulti-

mately in plants, in general. In particular, we are interested

in understanding the mechanisms involved in Y molecular

degeneration and evolution. Here we contribute to that aim

by studying the chromosomes of R. papillaris.

Rumex papillaris is an Iberian endemic found in the inner

regions of Portugal and Spain with a continental climate

(López González 1990). This species although not yet well

understood, is probably very closely related to R. acetosa

(Rechinger 1964). We characterize in this paper for the first

Table 1 List of dioecious species of Rumex, indicating their affiliations, basic chromosome number (n), sex-chromosome system and first

reported reference

Species n Sex-chromosome system Reference

Subgenus Acetosa

Section Afroacetosa

Rumex sagittatusa (SsS) 9 No sex chromosomes Degraeve (1976)

Section Acetosa

Rumex acetosa 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Kihara and Ono (1923)

Rumex arifolius 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Wilby and Parker (1988b)

Rumex nebroides 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Ainsworth et al. (1999)

Rumex nivalis 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Ainsworth et al. (1999)

Rumex papillaris 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Löve and Kapoor (1967); this paper

Rumex tuberosus 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Ainsworth et al. (1999)

Rumex intermedius 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Ainsworth et al. (1999)

Rumex thyrsoides 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Wilby and Parker (1988b)

Rumex thyrsiflorus 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Wilby and Parker (1988b)

Rumex rothschildianus 7 (XX/XY1Y2) Wilby and Parker (1988b)

Section Americanae

Rumex hastatulus (NCR) 4 (XX/XY1Y2) Smith (1964)

Rumex hastatulus (TXR) 5 (XX/XY) Smith (1964)

Rumex paucifolius 7 (XX/XY) Smith (1968)

Section Scutati

Rumex suffruticosus 8 (XX/XY) Navajas-Pérez et al. (2005a); Cuñado et al. (2007)

Subgenus Acetosella

Rumex acetosella 7 (XX/XY) Löve (1944)

Rumex graminifolius 7 (XX/XY) Löve (1944)

Based on Navajas-Pérez et al. (2005a) all dioecious species having sex chromosomes form a monophyletic clade with two differentiated groups:

one containing the species of the Acetosa section (XX/XY1Y2 species) and one (bold entries) containing the remaining dioecious species (XX/

XY species and R. hastatulus North Carolina race XX/XY1Y2). NCR, North Carolina Race; TXR, Texas Race; SsS, subsection Sagittati.
aIndicates that R. sagittatus belongs to a different lineage
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time the karyotype of R. papillaris focusing on Y chromo-

somes and heterochromatin structure as well as the location

of the three satellite DNA families previously described in R.

acetosa. These satellite families are: RAE180 and RAYSI,

major heterochromatin constituents of both Y chromosomes

(Shibata, Hizume and Kuroki 1999, 2000a; Navajas-Pérez

et al. 2006; Cuñado et al. 2007) and RAE730, that occupies

heterochromatic segments present in variable numbers of

autosomes (Shibata et al. 2000b). RAE180 is also present in

a minor autosomal locus (Cuñado et al. 2007).

Recent analyses have demonstrated that these satellite-

DNA families post-date dioecy in Rumex (Navajas-Pérez

et al. 2006; Cuñado et al. 2007). Regarding the XX/XY

system, RAE180 has been shown to be present in R.

acetosella L. (Subgenus Acetosella) and R. suffruticosus

Gay ex Meissner (Subgenus Acetosa, Section Scutati)

(Table 1). Regarding XX/XY1Y2 systems, in addition to R.

acetosa all three satellite-DNA families have been found in

R. intermedius, R. papillaris, R. thyrsoides or R. tuberosus

(Navajas-Pérez et al. 2006; Cuñado et al. 2007) (Table 1).

However, except for R. acetosa, R. suffruticosus and R.

acetosella (Cuñado et al. 2007), no cytogenetical data are

available for these type of sequences in other dioecious

species. Hence, here we analyze the location and organi-

zation of the RAE180, RAYSI and RAE730 satellite-DNA

families in R. papillaris and discuss their possible role in

XX/XY1Y2 origin and maintenance.

Materials and methods

Satellite-DNA probe preparation

Repetitive units of three satellite-DNA families previously

isolated from R. papillaris by Navajas-Pérez et al. (2005a)

were used as probes for Southern-blot and in situ hybrid-

izations. Specifically, we used the plasmid inserts of clones

RAE180-PAP-16 (RAE180 repeat), RAYSI-PAP-36

(RAYSI) and RAE730-PAP-1 (RAE730). Their DNA

sequences are deposited in NCBI/EMBL GenBank under

accession numbers AJ580463 (RAE180), AJ580495

(RAYSI) and AJ580477 (RAE730). For probe preparation,

satellite-DNA sequences were amplified by PCR using the

plasmids as DNA templates and the universal M13

sequencing primers. PCR products were electrophoresed in

1% agarose gels, bands excised and purified using GFXTM

PCR DNA and Gel purification Kit (GE Healthcare).

Southern blot hybridization

Probe labelling, hybridization and detection of hybridiza-

tion for Southern blot procedures was performed using the

nonradioactive chemiluminescence method (ECL, GE

Healthcare), as described in Cuñado et al. (2007). Hybond

N+ nylon filters were hybridized for 12–16 h at 42�C with

horseradish peroxidase-labelled probes at 10 ng/ml of ECL

hybridization buffer containing 6 M urea, 0.5 M NaCl and

5% blocking agent (GE Healthcare). After hybridization,

high-stringency solutions were used to wash the filters,

including 6 M urea, 0.19 SSC (saline sodium citrate;

0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M Na citrate) and 0.4% SDS (sodium

dodecyl sulphate) at 42�C for 40 min.

Location of satellite-DNA sequences by fluorescent

in situ hybridization (FISH)

Seeds of R. papillaris were collected from a population in

La Benajara (Sierra de Baza, Granada province, Spain). For

FISH, chromosome preparations were made following

Schwarzacher and Heslop-Harrison (2000). Probes were

labelled with digoxygenin-dUTP or biotin-dUTP (Roche)

by random priming according to the specifications of the

Random Primer Labelling System (Invitrogen). Labelled

probes (25–50 ng) were added to the hybridization mixture

(50% formamide, 29 SSC, 20% dextran sulphate, 0.125%

SDS and 0.125 mM EDTA–ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic

acid) (see Schwarzacher and Heslop-Harrison 2000).

Combined denaturation of the probe and chromosomal

DNA was performed at 80�C for 8 min using a Thermo-

Hybaid HyPro-20 and re-annealed at 37�C overnight.

Stringent washes (20% formamide and 0.19 SSC at 42�C)

were made prior to detection. Biotin and digoxygenine

probes were detected with Alexa594/streptavidin (Molec-

ular Probes, 0.5 ng/ml) and FITC/anti-digoxygenine

(Roche, 1 ng/ml) in 5% (w/v) Bovine Serum Albumin

(BSA) in 49 SSC, 0.2% Tween 20 following Schwarz-

acher and Heslop-Harrison (2000). Preparations were

counterstained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI,

2 lg/ml) and mounted in antifade solution. Preparations

were analyzed with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 epifluorescence

microscope (Oberkochen, Germany) with suitable filters

and photographed with a CCD camera (Optronics, model

s97790). Colour figures and overlays were prepared with

Adobe Photoshop 7.0 software, using only those processing

functions that are applied to all pixels of the image.

Results and discussion

Karyotyping of Rumex papillaris and heterochromatin

distribution

The spreading technique followed by DAPI staining shows

that the mitotic chromosome complement in root tip cells

of R. papillaris consists of six similarly sized autosomal

chromosome pairs: five acrocentric pairs and one
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approximately metacentric pair. These were ordered as

pairs I to VI on the basis of length and arm ratio (Fig. 1)

following the previous description for R. acetosa (Wilby

and Parker 1988a). Females are 2n = 14 due to the addi-

tional presence of two X chromosomes that are metacentric

and larger than the autosomes while males are 2n = 15 due

to the presence of one X chromosome and two submeta-

centric Y chromosomes (Y1 and Y2) next in size between

the X chromosome and the autosomes (Fig. 1). Based on

classic cytogenetical techniques, the same situation has

been described in the remaining species of the Acetosa

section (Wilby and Parker 1988a, Kuroki et al. 1994;

Ainsworth et al. 1999).

Heterochromatic regions were detected by DAPI, a

fluorochrome that specifically stains AT-rich regions (see

Schwarzacher 2003). Enhanced fluorescence was observed

in the two Y chromosomes in the form of heteropycnotic

bands present along both arms (see Fig. 1). One additional

large supernumerary heterochromatic DAPI positive seg-

ment was present at the end of the short arm of each

member of chromosomal pair VI, causing these chromo-

somes to appear metacentric-like (Fig. 1). The same

situation was found in all 20 individuals of R. papillaris

analyzed. The presence of these supernumerary hetero-

chromatic segments has been described in a variable

number between one and six in different R. acetosa pop-

ulations in England (Wilby and Parker 1988b) and in Japan

(Kuroki 1987). In contrast, we found that in Spanish pop-

ulations of R. acetosa these segments are fixed in

chromosomal pair VI in a homozygous condition (Ruiz

Rejón et al. 1994). It is likely that a similar situation is

occurring in R. papillaris and a constant number of two

supernumary segments are fixed in the R. papillaris pop-

ulation analyzed here. No other significant heterochromatic

regions were detected.

Satellite DNA location and organization

Southern-blot hybridization of EcoRI restriction enzyme

digested DNA revealed a typical ladder pattern consisting

of multimeric units with multiples of *180, *730 or

*920 bp for RAE180, RAE730 and RAYSI probes,

respectively (Fig. 2). No hybridization differences were

found between males and females for the RAE730 probe.

Similar patterns of hybridization were found for males and

females when hybridized with the RAE180 probes. How-

ever, the intensity of the signal was significantly higher for

males than for females. Remarkably, no RAYSI signal was

detected in R. papillaris females. These results suggest that

the three satellite-DNA families studied are tandemly

arrayed in the R. papillaris genome and that RAE180

sequences are more represented in males than in females,

while RAYSI sequences are exclusive to male individuals.

Next, the chromosomal location of these sequences was

determined by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH).

RAYSI sequences were revealed to be located exclusively

on both Y chromosomes of R. papillaris (Fig. 3A). The Y1

has four RAYSI loci, two on the long arm and two on the

short arm. However, the RAYSI pattern of the Y2 is

slightly different, with the terminal locus of the short arm

being almost disappeared (Fig. 3A). FISH experiments

using species-specific RAE180 probe demonstrated the

massive presence of this family in both Y chromosomes of

R. papillaris. Specifically, Y1 chromosome had five

prominent sites, three of them on the long arm, one on the

short arm and one at the centromeric/pericentromeric

region (Fig. 3B) while chromosome Y2 showed a strong

signal at the pericentromeric region, as well as three

additional blocks on the long arm and two on the short arm

(Fig. 3B). Other weaker signals were detected along both Y

chromosomes (Fig. 3B). Double hybridization using dif-

ferential staining for RAE180 and RAYSI probes showed

that both families occupied differential loci on the Y

chromosome (Fig. 3C). RAE180 sequences were also

present in an additional punctate autosomal locus

(Fig. 4A), while family RAE730 was detected in two het-

erochromatic supernumerary segments in autosomal pair

VI of R. papillaris (Fig. 4B). Similarly to what we describe

here, Cuñado et al. (2007) found RAE180 to be also

present in one autosomal pair in Spanish populations of R.

acetosa. This situation contrasts with data gathered by

Shibata et al. (2000a) who described RAE180 in two

autosomal loci in Japanese R. acetosa individuals.

Comparative analysis of Y chromosome structure

Sex chromosomes have evolved as a consequence of a

rarely recombining region containing the genes involved in

Fig. 1 Karyotype of Rumex
papillaris stained with DAPI.

Note two Y chromosomes and

the heterochromatic terminal

segments in pair VI are strongly

heterochromatic. Bar represents

2.5 lm
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sex determination, followed by Y chromosome degenera-

tion (Charlesworth 1996). The progressive suppression of

recombination ultimately leads to the accumulation of

diverse repetitive sequences such as mobile elements and

satellite DNAs (Steinemann and Steinemann 1997; Ska-

letsky et al. 2003) that further prevent the recombination

between X and Y chromosomes and ensure the mainte-

nance of the dimorphic sex chromosomes. The situation of

sex chromosomes in R. acetosa and R. papillaris with one

X and two Y chromosomes, provides an excellent model to

study sex chromosome evolution. Both Y chromosomes do

not recombine, but form a sexual trivalent with the X

chromosome in meiosis (Cuñado et al. 2007). As is often

the case in plants, the Rumex sex chromosomes are the

largest in the complement (Fig. 1). They are strongly

heteropycnotic and harbor many satellite-DNA and retro-

transposable sequences (Figs. 1 and 3; Shibata et al. 1999,

2000a; Navajas-Pérez et al. 2005b, 2006; Mariotti et al.

2006; Cuñado et al. 2007). While not only supporting the

general trend of evolution of plant sex chromosomes

through a significant increase in DNA, R. acetosa and R.

papillaris represent the more advanced stage in plant sex

chromosome evolution.

According to our previous analysis (Navajas-Pérez et al.

2005a), the multiple sex chromosome system XX/XY1Y2

evolved from an XX/XY system in Rumex. The presence of

RAE180 exclusively in an autosomal locus in XX/XY

species and in a minor locus in XX/XY1Y2 species (Cuñ-

ado et al. 2007 and this study) as well as the common

origin of autosomal RAE730 and Y-specific RAYSI

sequences, that are postulated to have evolved from an

ancestral 120-bp repeat (Navajas-Pérez et al. 2005b) sug-

gest an autosomal origin of Y-linked satellite DNAs in

Rumex. It implies that Y degeneration in the derived

complex XX/XY1Y2 system was accelerated by massive

heterochromatinization (Lengerova and Vyskot 2001;

Mosiolek et al. 2005) with the accumulation of RAYSI and

RAE180 sequences (Shibata et al. 2000a; Cuñado et al.

2007; this paper) and that this process has been accompa-

nied by chromosomal rearrangements giving rise to the

multiple Y chromosomes.

Subsequently, we found in this paper (Figs. 3–5), Y1

and Y2 chromosomes are undergoing further rearrange-

ments leading to differential patterns of Y-heterochromatin

distribution between Rumex species with multiple sex

chromosome systems. While autosomal satellite-DNA

sequences in R. papillaris resemble the organization pre-

viously found in R. acetosa—that is, a minor locus of

RAE180 in an autosomal pair and two heterochromatic

segments in pair VI occupied by RAE730 sequences (see

Fig. 2 Southern blot hybridization of Rumex total genomic DNA cut

with EcoRI using the monomeric RAYSI (1, 2) RAE180 (3, 4) and

RAE730 (5, 6) satellite DNA sequences as probes. Species: (1, 3, 5)

R. papillaris male (2, 4, 6) R. papillaris female. (*), (**), (***)

indicate monomer, dimmer and trimer, respectively

Fig. 3 In situ hybridization to Y1 and Y2 chromosomes of male R.
papillaris with probes RAYSI (A—red) RAE180 (B—green) and

overlay of both signals (C). Bar represent 2.5 lm
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Fig. 4; Shibata et al. 2000b; Cuñado et al. 2007), Y-linked

satellite DNAs exhibit significantly different chromosomal

distribution (Fig. 5). In R. acetosa, the chromosome Y1

bears several RAYSI bands in centromeric and pericen-

tromeric regions in addition to the four loci detected in R.

papillaris (Fig. 5). Also, RAE180 sequences form more

prominent bands in the Y1 chromosome of R. acetosa

compared to R. papillaris. RAYSI and RAE180 sequences

have a similar distribution pattern in both Y chromosomes,

with slight differences in the case of R. papillaris. This

contrasts with the distribution in R. acetosa where only one

RAYSI locus is present in the terminal region of the short

arm, and RAE180 is widespread in the major part of the

rest of Y2 heterochromatin (Fig. 5).

These distinct and different patterns of satellite DNA

distribution of the Y chromosomes of R. acetosa and R.

papillaris support the hypothesis that these two taxa,

although related, are different species (Rechinger 1964),

but also demonstrate that heterochromatin of the Ys, in

contrast to the autosomal regions, is the subject of rapid

evolutionary amplification and rearrangement mechanisms.

Similarly, in the male-specific Y (MSY) region of the

papaya Y chromosome, inversions, deletions, insertions,

duplications and translocations have been recently descri-

bed (Yu et al. 2008a, b). In conclusion, the analysis of

RAE180/RAYSI and RAE730 patterns is useful to clarify

the evolution of the complex sex chromosome system of

Rumex species and the mechanisms involved and support

satellite-DNA based techniques in general as powerful

markers for these types of analysis.
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